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Anheuser-Busch and Babe Wine Partner to Further Strength-
en Industry Leading Portfolio With Increased Investment in
Wine

02.07.2019 - The country’s leading brewer, An-

heuser-Busch, through its affiliate ZX Ventures, will

acquire the remaining stake in the disruptive wine

company, Babe Wine. Babe Wine’s partnership be-

gan back in 2018 when the company’s global growth

and innovation group, ZX Ventures, acquired a mi-

nority stake in the company.

Since joining the Anheuser-Busch family, distribu-

tion of Babe Wine’s popular Rosé, Pinot Grigio and

Red wine has increased dramatically, offering more

consumers in more locations the opportunity to en-

joy the portable and photogenic pop culture phe-

nomenon.

Anheuser-Busch has continued to expand its roster

in the Beyond Beer arena, leveraging its core capa-

bilities to produce and distribute a portfolio of bever-

ages designed to keep up with evolving consumer

tastes. Babe falls under the beyond beer umbrella

with other Anheuser-Busch brands like Drinkworks,

Bon & Viv Spiked Seltzer, and, the newest addition,

Cutwater Spirits. The expansion of this partnership

is consistent with the brewer’s overall strategy to

drive growth in the U.S. by providing consumers with

winning brands for every occasion.

“We pride ourselves on putting the consumer first

and evolving with them through innovation and cul-

tural engagement, and Babe Wine is in a class by

itself when it comes to understanding their drinkers

and building brand loyalty,” said Michel Doukeris,

CEO, Anheuser-Busch. “We’re looking forward to

taking this partnership to the next level and using our

distribution capabilities to share Babe’s great portfo-

lio with more consumers around the country.”

Launched as Swish Beverages in 2016, Babe Wine

founders Josh "The Fat Jewish" Ostrovsky, and

brothers David Oliver Cohen and Tanner Cohen, de-

veloped a unique wine proposition that utilized their

extensive social media following, empowering Babe

to be one of the most photographed wines on Insta-

gram.

“Anheuser-Busch pioneered the modern beverage

landscape,” David Oliver Cohen, Co-Founder of

Babe Wine said. “We have a dream to make Babe

into America’s #1 wine, and A-B has the vision, the

capabilities, the people and the network to help us

get there.” Babe Wine will continue to be led by

Josh Ostrovsky, David Oliver Cohen and their senior

leadership team.
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